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A bstract: The prospects to test the hypothesis ofintrinsic charm quarks in the

proton are investigated. W e consider how this com ponent can be directly or indi-

rectly probed in deep inelastic scattering atHERA and in �xed targetexperim ents

and �nd thatan overlooked signalm ightbepresentin existing NM C data.Applying

the intrinsic charm m odelto hadron collisionswe com pare theresulting charm pro-

duction cross-sectionswith thosebased on standard perturbativeQ CD and available

data. Extrapolating to higherenergies we obtain predictionsforcharm production

atthe Tevatron and LHC.

1 Introduction

The hypothesis ofintrinsic charm quarks in the proton was introduced [1]as an attem pt to

understand a large discrepancy between early charm hadroproduction data and leading order

perturbative Q CD (pQ CD) calculations. The data from ISR (see refs.in [1]) were about an

orderofm agnitudehigherthan theprediction and had a ratheratdistribution in longitudinal

m om entum com pared to thesharp decreasewith Feynm an xF = pk=pm ax expected from pQ CD.

Asm ore data have been collected atdi�erentenergiesand next-to-leading order(NLO )pQ CD

calculationshave been m ade,thediscrepancy haslargely disappeared.Still,however,there are

certain aspectsofthe data which are di�cultto understand within the pQ CD fram ework,but

arenaturaliftheintrinsiccharm hypothesisisbasically correct.Thisconcernsthem entioned xF

distributionsofleading charm in hadroproduction [2,3],thedependenceon thenuclearnum ber

(A �)ofJ= production [4]and doubleJ= production [5].

Thus,although the m ain features ofcharm production can now be understood by conven-

tionalpQ CD,certain aspectsofthe data indicate the presence ofsom e additionalm echanism .

Intrinsic charm m ay be such a process,which gives a sm allcontribution to the inclusive cross

section butcould dom inate in som eregionsofphasespace.

The hypothesis ofintrinsic charm (IC) am ounts to assum ing the existence ofa c�c-pair as

a non-perturbative com ponentin the bound state nucleon [1]. Thism eansthatthe Fock-state

decom position ofthe proton wave function,jpi = �juudi+ �juudc�ci+ :::,contains a sm all,

but�nite,probability �2 forsuch an intrinsicquark-antiquark pair.Thisshould beviewed asa
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quantum uctuation oftheproton state.Thenorm alization oftheheavy quark Fock com ponent

is the key unknown,although it should decrease as 1=m 2

Q . O riginally,a 1% probability for

intrinsic charm was assum ed,but later investigations indicate a som ewhat sm aller but non-

vanishing level;� 0:3% [6]and (0:86� 0:60)% [7].

Viewed in an in�nitem om entum fram e,allnon-perturbativeand thereby long-lived com po-

nentsm ustm ovewith essentially thesam evelocity in orderthattheproton can ‘stay together’.

Thelargerm assofthecharm ed quarksthen im pliesthatthey takealargerfraction oftheproton

m om entum .Thiscan bequanti�ed by applying old-fashioned perturbation theory to obtain the

m om entum distribution [1]

P (p ! uudc�c)/

"

m
2

p �

5X

i= 1

m 2

? i

xi

#� 2

(1)

in term softhefractionalm om enta xiofthe�vepartonsiin thejuudc�cistate.Theprobability

�2 ofthisstate isrelated to the norm alisation N 5 ofref.[1]. Neglecting the transverse m asses

(m 2

?
= m 2 + p2

?
) ofthe light quarks in com parison to the charm quark m ass results in the

m om entum distribution

P (x1;x2;x3;xc;xc)/
x2cx

2

c

(xc+ xc)
2
�(1� x1 � x2 � x3 � xc� xc) (2)

where the (transverse) charm quark m ass is absorbed into the overall norm alisation. This

function favourslarge charm quark m om enta asanticipated.In fact,oneobtainshxci= 2=7 by

integrating outthe rem aining degreesoffreedom xi.

An intrinsicc�cquantum uctuation can berealised through an interaction,such thatcharm ed

particles are created. In proton-proton collisions this could certainly happen through a hard

interaction with such a charm quark,butthecrosssection isthen suppressed both by thesm all

probability oftheuctuation itselfand by thesm allnessoftheperturbativeQ CD crosssection.

Thecharm quarksm ay,however,also beputon shellthrough non-perturbativeinteractionsthat

are not as strongly suppressed [8]. Deep inelastic lepton-proton scattering would be another

possibility,wherethisintrinsiccharm com ponentcould bem oredirectly probed.To investigate

these possibilities we have constructed a m odelbased on refs.[1,4,9]. In partwe use M onte

Carlo techniquesto sim ulateexpliciteventsgiving a powerfulm ethod to extractinform ation on

variousdi�erentialdistributions.

O nem ay also considertheextension from intrinsiccharm to intrinsic bottom quarks.Since

the overallprobability scales with 1=m 2

Q ,one expectsallcrosssections forintrinsic bottom to

beabouta factorten lower.Thex-distributionsforbottom quarksshould besom ewhatharder

than forcharm ,butsincelightquarkm asseshavealready been neglected in Eq.(2)italsoapplies

forintrinsic bottom and the sam e distribution asforcharm isobtained in thisapproxim ation.

In section 2 we investigate IC in deep inelastic scattering (DIS)in �xed targetand collider

m ode. In the form er,we explicitly consider the experim ent New M uon Collaboration (NM C)

at CERN and �nd that an interesting num ber ofintrinsic charm events could be present in

their data sam ples. For ep collisions in HERA,we extend a previous study [10]to include

the possibility ofscattering on a lightquark such thatthe intrinsic charm c�c-pairisfreed and

give charm ed particles in the forward proton rem nant direction. The case ofhadronic charm

production isstudied in section 3.Them easured charm production crosssectionsarecom pared

to those calculated in pQ CD to constrain the allowed am ountofIC.Here,an im portantissue

is the energy dependence ofthe cross section for IC,where two alternatives are considered.

Based on this,we provide di�erentialdistributionsofcharm production from IC in com parison

2



Figure1:Deep inelastic scattering on a proton containing an intrinsic c�c-pair;a)scattering on

the charm quark,b)scattering on a lightvalence quark.

to thestandard pQ CD treatm ent,asapplied to the Tevatron and LHC.Finally,section 4 gives

a concluding discussion.

2 Intrinsic charm in deep inelastic scattering

2.1 G eneralfram ew ork

In DIS itshould bepossibleto m easurethee�ectiveIC parton density by directscattering on an

intrinsic(anti)charm quark (Fig.1a).Theparton density isobtained from Eq.(2)by integrating

outalldegreesoffreedom exceptthe m om entum fraction x ofthe charm quark (orantiquark),

resulting in

cIC (x)= �
21800x2

�
1

3
(1� x)(1+ 10x + x

2)+ 2x(1+ x)lnx

�

(3)

TheDIS charm crosssection isgiven by

d2�

dxdQ 2
=
2��

xQ 4

h

1+ (1� y)2
i

F
c
2
(x;Q 2) (4)

in term s ofthe conventionalDIS variables; Bjorken x = Q 2=2P � q,y = P � q=P � p‘ where

P;p‘ isthem om entum oftheinitialproton and lepton,and q isthefourm om entum transferof

the exchanged photon. O nly photon exchange contribution ishere included since the high-Q 2

region with Z 0 exchangecontributionscan beneglected in ourapplications.Thegeneralcharm

structurefunction is

F
c
2
(x;Q 2)= e

2

c

n

xc(x;Q 2)+ x�c(x;Q 2)
o

(5)

and F IC
2

isobtained iftheintrinsiccharm quark density cIC (x;Q
2)isused.TheQ 2 dependence

from norm alleading log G LAP equationshave been calculated forIC in [6],butcan be taken

into accountthrough a sim pleextension oftheparam eterisation in Eq.(3)[10].

W e have included an option to treat DIS on intrinsic heavy quarks in the M onte Carlo

program Lepto [11]using this form alism and are therefore able to sim ulate com plete events

based on thisIC m odel.Asfornorm alDIS events,higherorderperturbative parton em issions

from the incom ing and scattered quark are included through parton showers. Hadronisation

and particle decays are then perform ed according to the Lund m odel[12]in its M onte Carlo

im plem entation Jetset [13].
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In addition to thisdirectscattering on an intrinsic charm quark,one m ay also considerthe

case ofDIS on a light(valence)quark (Fig.1b)such thatthe intrinsic c�c-pairin the proton is

‘liberated’and givecharm ed particlesin thephasespaceregion corresponding to the‘spectator’

proton rem nant.To sim ulate thiscase also,we have m ade add-on routinesto Lepto based on

the following sim ple m odel.The norm alelectroweak DIS crosssection is�rstused to treatthe

basic scattering on a light quark. The corresponding quark density function is here obtained

from Eq.(2)by integrating outalldegreesoffreedom ,exceptx1 forthelight(valence)quark to

scatteron,

qIC (x1)= �
26(1� x1)

5
: (6)

Theprobability �2 ofthejuudc�cistateisincluded hereand givesthenorm alisation ofthecross

section forthisintrinsic charm process.

From the rem aining qqc�c system ,one then considers the production of �D -m esons,�c and

J= through a coalescence[4,9]oftherelevantpartonsin Fig.1b.Thelongitudinalm om entum

distributions for these charm ed particles are obtained,for a given x1,by integrating over the

otherm om entum fractionsin Eq.(2)and inserting a �-function fortheparticle to beproduced,

i.e. �(x�D � xq � x�c), �(x� c
� xu � xd � xc) or �(xJ= � xc � x�c). Considering m om entum

fractions relative to the proton rem nant,i.e.after x1 is rem oved,corresponds to the variable

substitution x ! � = x=(1� x1).Thisgivesexpressionsthatfactoriseinto an x1-dependentpart

and a �-dependentpart. Since x1 isalready chosen,the form erpartcan be absorbed into the

norm alisation ofthe �-distribution. Thus,norm alising to overallunitprobability,one obtains

the probability distributions

dN �D

d�
= P �D 300

(

�
4 ln � + (1� � )4 ln(1� �) +

� (1� � )[�2 �
1

2
�(1� � )+ (1� � )2]

)

(7)

dN � c

d�
= P� c

300 (1� � )2
n

� [6 � 5� ] + 2[�2 + 4� + 3] ln(1� �)
o

(8)

dN J= 

d�
= PJ= 20 (1� � )�3 (9)

where P �D ;P� c
and PJ= are the relative probabilitiesto form the three di�erentcharm ed par-

ticles.Thesedistributionsare illustrated in Fig.2.

Theoverallnorm alisation isalready accounted for(by �2)in theDIS crosssection and only

the relative probabilities P �D ,P� c
and PJ= need to be speci�ed. Following the investigations

in [4,9]forthe sim ilarcase in hadroproduction,we take 66% D ,33% �c=�c and 1% J= . In

each case there isa rem aining parton in the proton rem nant,i.e.a qc diquark,a �c quark and

a qq valence diquark,respectively. These are allanti-triplets in colourand are connected with

a Lund string to thescattered quark to form a singletsystem thathadronisesusing thenorm al

Lund m odel. Note,that the charm (anti)quark at the proton rem nant end ofthe string also

givesriseto a charm ed hadron.Beforehadronisation,however,thescattered quark m ay radiate

partonsastreated by parton showersin Lepto.

In the following,we extend the previousstudy [10]ofdirectDIS on IC in two ways. First,

a m orededicated study ofdirectIC scattering in connection with theNew M uon Collaboration

(NM C)experim entism ade. Secondly,we considerthe above m odelforindirectIC scattering

applied to ep collisionsatHERA and com parewith directIC scattering aswellasconventional

boson-gluon fusion into c�cfrom pQ CD.
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Figure 2: Distribution of rescaled longitudinalm om entum � = x=(1 � x1) of(a) �D -m esons,

(b) �c and (c) J= produced through coalescence in the rem nantsystem from a DIS scattering

on a valence quark in the intrinsic charm juudc�cistate. The distributions shown in the scaled

variable are norm alised to unitintegralasdiscussed in the text.

2.2 Fixed target m uon scattering (N M C )

In case of�xed target experim ents the interest isfocused on the directscattering on intrinsic

charm . Thisgives a high energy charm ed particle in the currentdirection. The resulting high

energy m uon from a sem i-leptonicdecay can then beused asa signalforcharm .In theindirect

IC process,however,thecharm ed particleswillem ergein thetargetregion and resulting m uons

willhave low energy and hencebem oredi�cultto identify.Thereforewewillnotconsiderthis

indirectm echanism in the �xed targetcase.

W e thusconcentrate on the directscattering on intrinsic charm quarksand use ourM onte

Carlo m odelto sim ulate eventscorresponding to the NM C experim entalsituation.Thism eans

having a 280G eV m uon beam on a stationary proton targetand applying thecutsQ 2 > 2G eV 2

and W 2 > 100G eV 2.

From the sim ulated intrinsic charm events we extract the structure function F IC
2
, using

Eq.(4),resulting in the three curves in Fig.3 for di�erent intrinsic charm probabilities. For

com parison, we have calculated F c
2
arising from the conventionalboson-gluon fusion (BG F)

process�g ! c�c.Thiswasobtained from a sim ilarM onte Carlo sim ulation using the A roma

program [14],which isan im plem entation ofthisprocessusing theleading orderpQ CD m atrix

elem entswith thepropercharm quark m asse�ectsincluded (togetherwith parton showersand

hadronisation asin Lepto).Thelarge-x featureofIC isclearly seen and resultsin a dom inance

ofIC over pQ CD at large enough x. The cross-over point depends on the unknown absolute

norm alisation ofIC asillustrated.

O neshould hereconsidertheexperim entalinform ation on theinclusiveF c
2
availablefrom the

European M uon Collaboration (EM C).Theiroriginalanalysisgave an upperlim itforIC (�2)

of0.6% at95% CL [15].In a lateranalysis[6],theQ CD evolution oftheIC structurefunction,

asm entioned above,and charm m asse�ectsweretaken into accountgiving positiveevidencefor

IC atthe level0.3% . A very recentinvestigation [7](in parallelwith ourstudy)hasim proved

the theoreticaltreatm ent by including next-to-leading order corrections both for the IC and

pQ CD processes.Based on the sam e EM C data they �nd thatan intrinsic charm contribution

of(0:86� 0:60)% isindicated (in the bin oflarge energy transferwith m ean � = 168G eV ).

Thus,there is som e evidence for IC from the inclusive F c
2
m easurem ent ofEM C,butitis

notconclusive.O netherefore needsto considerwhetherfurtherinform ation can beobtained.

Thesuccessoftheexperim entalm ethod to tag charm through m uonsdependsvery m uch on
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Figure3:Thecharm structurefunction F c
2
(x)obtained from ourM onteCarlo sim ulation ofDIS

on intrinsiccharm quarks,with thedi�erentindicated norm alisations(�2),and theconventional

pQCD boson gluon fusion process �g ! c�c (solid curve). The error bars indicate the potential

statisticalprecision ofthe discussed NM C data sam ple.

the am ountofm uonsfrom othersources.Thebackground to IC from perturbatively produced

charm , as given above, is in a sense an irreducible background. There is, however, also a

severebackground from thedecaysoflighthadrons,m ostly pionsand kaons,thatarecopiously

produced. Since these particles have a m uch longer life-tim e than charm ,their e�ect can be

reduced by eitherhaving the m uon detectorsclose to the targetorhaving hadron absorbersto

�lteroutthe prom ptm uons.

The norm alexperim entalarrangem ent ofNM C is to have little m aterialbetween the tar-

get and the detectors. This im plies,however,a substantialm uon background from � and K

decays. However,in som e runs ofthe NM C experim ent a set-up m ore suitable for a charm

search wasused.In theheavy targetcon�gurationsduring 1987-88 therewerehadron absorbers

im m ediately downstream ofthetargets.W ehavedeveloped an analyticm ethod to calculatethe

suppression ofthism uon background dueto thehadron absorption.Thedetailsarereported in

[16],whereitisalso applied to thisNM C set-up.Thus,wecalculatethedevelopm entoftheux

ofproduced m esons within the targets,in the calorim eters/absorbers and in the em pty space

between these elem ents.The resulting m uon ux from hadron decayswasfound to bereduced

to only � 6% ofthe ux withoutsuch absorption. In addition,we found thatthe calorim eter

between thetargetand theabsorbercould also beused asa target.Charm ed hadronscan also

be absorbed,butdue to theirm uch shorterlife-tim e the e�ect isnegligible. For exam ple,the

decay length ofa D � isatm ost� 1=10 ofitsinteraction length (corresponding to a m om entum

of180G eV ,which isaboutthe highestto beexpected).

An experim entally realisticstudy ofsignaland background m uonshasbeen perform ed using

M onteCarlosim ulations.Theresultsaredisplayed in Fig.4.Thebackground from lighthadron

decayswasobtained byapplyingtheabovesuppression factoron theyield from sim ulated norm al

DIS events. Here,the standard version ofLepto was used in the sam e kinem atic region as

speci�ed above. The m uons from IC and the pQ CD process are obtained with our m odi�ed

Lepto version and A roma,respectively.

The resulting energy spectra ofm uonsare shown in Fig.4 forthree sets ofcuts. Fig.4a is

for the above m entioned standard cuts;Q 2 > 2G eV to ensure DIS and W 2 > 100G eV 2 to

have enough energy in the hadronic system forcharm pairproduction.Fig.4b have extra cuts

m otivated by theNM C experim ent;thescattered m uon in theenergy range42 < E �1 < 224G eV

6



Figure4:Di�erentialcrosssection versusenergyofm uons(�� + �+ )from thedecay ofcharm ed

particles originating from a 1% intrinsic charm com ponent in the proton (solid curves),from

pQCD �g ! c�c (dashed curve)and from decay oflightm esons (m ainly �;K ) (dotted curves);

allin 280 G eV m uon-proton scattering with cuts: (a) Q 2 > 2G eV and W 2 > 100G eV 2,(b)

NM C cuts on the scattered m uon 42 < E �1 < 224 G eV and � > 10m rad and on secondary

m uons E �2 > 10G eV ,(c) E �1 > 100G eV and xB j > 0:2 to enhance IC.An overallreduction

for m uons from � and K decays to 6% has been applied to account for the discussed hadron

absorption e�ectin NM C.

and atangle � > 10m rad to em erge from the beam and secondary m uons(from othersources)

having a large enough energy E �2 > 10G eV to be indenti�ed. In Fig.4c the additionalcuts

E �1 > 100G eV and xB j > 0:2 were also m ade to identify the highest energy m uon as the

scattered one and selectthe large-x region. Thislastrequirem entism entto enhance intrinsic

charm events over the background processes (cf. Fig.3). Asdem onstrated,itis then possible

getm uonsfrom IC to the sam e levelasthe backgrounds.

W ith theadditionalcutstheabsoluterateislowered such thatlargestatisticsdata sam ples

are needed. This m ay be satis�ed by the NM C run in 1988 when data were collected for

9:5� 1011 m uonsof280G eV on fourtargetsofthickness145g=cm 2 each,which correspondsto

an integrated lum inousity of334pb� 1.The statisticalprecision thatcan be expected in F c
2
for

thissam ple isillustrated in Fig.3 fora few x-bins. Thisshould give � 200 events with m uons

(�� + �+ )ofenergy largerthan 10G eV and ful�lling thestrictersetofcuts,i.e.corresponding

to the integrated distribution in Fig.4c.In the sam e way one obtains� 85 m uonsfrom charm

produced by thepQ CD processand � 340 m uonsfrom �;K decaysafterthehadron absorpion

reduction as estim ated with the above m entioned analytic m ethod. Additionaldata based on

8:4� 1011 m uonsof200G eV energy could also beanalysed in thisway.

In orderto reduce the background from �;K decaysfurther,one m ightalso use secondary

verticesbased on thedi�erencein decay length oflightm esonsascom pared tocharm ed particles.

W e have investigated [16]this by considering the im pact param eter ofthe m uon tracks with

respect to the prim ary interaction vertex. The im pact param eter for m uons from charm is

alwayslessthan 0:5cm ,whereasitistypically largerforthosefrom lightm esons.However,the

hadron absorbers that reduce the rate ofm uons from light m esons,also give rise to m ultiple

scattering ofthe m uonspassing through. Thiscauses a sm earing ofthe reconstructed im pact

param eterwhich we�nd [16]hasaG aussian distribution ofwidth 3:5cm .Thus,them easureable

im pactparam eterofm uonsfrom charm doesnotseem to providea useablesignature,although

a safe conclusion would requirea detailed sim ulation oftheexperim entalconditions.

In these estim ates for IC we have assum ed a 1% norm alisation (�2) ofthe IC com ponent

and leave a trivialrescaling to any sm aller value that m ay be preferred. Based on the above,

7



we conclude thatitseem s possible to �nd an intrinsic charm signaldown to the 0.2% levelin

the NM C data through an excess ofm uonsas com pared to the expected background (e.g.an

excess ofabout 40 over a background of425 m uons). The sam e sensitivity can be estim ated

from theprecisionsofF c
2
asshown in Fig.3.Thedeterm ination oftheBG F background ishere

essential,butuncertaintiesin theoverallnorm alisation ofthetheoreticalcalculation can bewell

determ ined atsm all-x wherethisprocessdom inatesF c
2
and the statisticalprecision ishigh.

O ne should note thatatlarge Q 2,the intrinsic and extrinsic (BG F) charm processeshave

di�erent scaling behaviour with the charm quark m ass;1=m 2

c and log(m 2

c),respectively. This

can give an additionalhandleto separate them in a data sam ple.

2.3 Electron-proton collider

In HERA atDESY,30G eV electrons(orpositrons)arecollided with 820 G eV protons.Thedi-

rectDIS on intrinsiccharm quarksin theproton hasbeen investigated previously [10].Sincethe

intrinsiccharm quark typically hasa largex,itwillbescattered ata rathersm allforward angle

close to the proton beam direction. Thism akes itdi�cultto detect m uonsfrom sem ileptonic

decaysand only a fraction ofthe eventsare observable.Fordetailswe referto [10].

The above discussed case ofindirectintrinsic charm scattering m ay also occur. The charm

particles are then produced in the forward-m oving proton rem nantsystem and willem erge in

thevery forward direction and thereforebehard to detect.Still,itisworthwile to estim ate the

rate and thedistribution in pseudo-rapidity ofthe em erging m uons.

In a recentpaper[17]thesedi�erentIC processesin ep collisionswerediscussed ata theoret-

icaland qualitative level.Here,weconcentrate on a phenom enologicalstudy ofthese processes

Figure5:Distribution in pseudorapidity (� = � ln tan(�=2))form uonsfrom sem ileptonicdecays

ofcharm ed particles produced through di�erentDIS processes atHERA:scattering on a light

(valence) quark in the intrinsic charm proton state juudc�ci (solid curves),directscattering on

an intrinsic charm state (dashed curves) and the conventionalpQCD �g ! c�c process (dotted

curves). In each case,the upper curve correspond to the inclusive eventsam ple (see text) and

thelowercurveafterthecutsx > 0:03;y < 0:3 m ade to suppressthepQCD contribution.(Note,

� > 0 corresponds to the proton beam direction.)
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in orderto getquantitative resultsfordirectexperim entalconsiderations.

Itisofobviousinterestto com pare the di�erentcharm production m echanism s,which can

easily bem adethrough ourdi�erentM onteCarlosim ulation program sasdiscussed above.Thus,

we use the add-on to Lepto to sim ulate the indirect IC scattering process,Lepto for direct

scattering on an intrinsiccharm quark and A roma forthepQ CD �g ! c�cprocess.In allcases

ep eventsatthe HERA energy were sim ulated with Q 2 > 4G eV 2 and W 2 > 100G eV 2.

In Fig.5 we display the resulting distributions in pseudo-rapidity for m uons from charm

decaysin thedi�erentcases.Ascan beseen,theconventionalpQ CD processdom inatesstrongly

the overallrate,butcan be substantially reduced by the sim ple cuts x > 0:03;y < 0:3 which

hardly a�ectsthe IC contributions. The two IC processesgive charm atlarge rapiditiesin the

proton beam direction,asexpected.

O ne m ay notice that the m uon detectors in the HERA experim ents only covers pseudo-

rapidities up to 3 � 4. A possibility would be to lower the proton beam energy and thereby

decrease the strong forward boost e�ect. For exam ple,lowering the proton beam energy to

300 G eV ,would essentially shiftthedistributionslowerin rapidity by aboutoneunit.Thishas

been investigated forthe directIC scattering in ref.[10],where also the background ofm uons

from lightm eson decays(�;K )wasstudied.

Although itdoesnotseem spossibleto detectthese IC processeswith todaysset-upsin the

H1 and ZEUS experim ents,it is ofinterest for the upgradesunderdiscussion,e.g.within the

presently running workshop on ‘Future PhysicsatHERA’.

3 Intrinsic charm in hadron interactions

W enow turn tohadron collisionsforwhich theintrinsiccharm hypothesiswas�rstdeveloped [1].

Here also,one could considerto probe the intrinsic charm quarksin hard scattering processes

such thatpQ CD isapplicable.Thiswould,however,resultin avery low crosssection;suppressed

both by theIC probability and thesm allnessoftheperturbativecrosssection.Thecharm quark

m ay,however,also be put on shelland em erge in realcharm ed particles through softer non-

perturbative interactions thatare notstrongly suppressed [8]. Asin previousinvestigations of

thissubject[4,9],wewillconsidertheshapesofxF distributionsasderived from theIC m odel

separately from the overallnorm alisation ofthe cross section. The energy dependence ofthe

crosssection isa non-trivialissue,which wediscussin connection with pQ CD charm production

and charm hadroproduction data.

3.1 B asic xF distributions in IC

A non-perturbative hadronic interaction ofa proton in an IC state is thus assum ed to realise

charm ed hadrons.Thism ay occurthrough conventionalhadronisation in a sim ilarway aswhen

the charm quark and antiquark is produced in a hard interaction,e.g.in a hadron-hadron or

e+ e� collision.Thiscan bewelldescribeby a fragm entation m odel,liketheLund m odel[12],or

a param etrised fragm entation function such asthe Peterson function [18].The e�ective charm

fragm entation function isquitehard such thata sim pleapproxim ation isto usea �-function to

letthecharm ed hadron getthesam em om entum asthecharm ed quark.G iven theuncertainties

ofthe intrinsic charm m om entum distribution to be used as inputfor the fragm entation,this

�-function fragm entation isadequate hereand hasalso been used in previousIC studies[3].

The charm (anti)quark m ay also coalesce with another quark or diquark from the sam e

initialproton state juudc�ci to form a hadron. This m ay happen when such a parton system

form s a colour singlet,but has too sm allinvariant m ass to hadronise according to the Lund
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m odel. Such a m echanism is especially im portant for the production of�c,but should also

play an im portant role in the production ofD -m esons. For an initialproton,this gives an

asym m etry between D m esons,which can beform ed by thiscoalescence process,and D m esons

which cannot. Such di�erencesin leading particle spectra are observed experim entally (see [3]

and referencestherein)and m ay be an indication forthese m echanism s. The c and �c can also

coalesce to form a charm onium state,m ainly J= orsom ehigherresonancethatm ostly decays

into the lowestlying J= state.

Therelativeprobabilitiesfortheseprocessesarenotknown,buthavebeen discussed before.

Following [4,9]weusetherecom bination probabilities50% to form a D -m eson and 30% fora

�c.Theprobability to directly form a J= (i.e.thec�cpairiscom bined)istaken to be1% .The

absoluteratesof�c and J= do,ofcourse,depend strongly on thesevalues.TheD -m eson rates

and distributionsare,however,notsosensitivetothesevaluesbecausetheresultingdistributions

from fragm entation and coalescence are rathersim ilar. The c or �c quarksthatdo notcoalesce

with spectatorpartons,arehadronised to D -m esonswith them entioned �-function.Thisisthe

casefortherem aining cor�c-quark in eventswith coalescenceand both cand �cin therem aining

19% ofeventswithoutcoalescence.

Them om entum ofthehadron form ed through coalescence istaken asthesum ofthecorre-

sponding xi’s,e.g.x� c
= xc+ xu + xd.Them om entum distribution isthen obtained by folding

Eq.(2)with theproper� function,e.g.�(x� c
� xc� xu� xd),and integratingoutallextradegrees

offreedom .W hen thecor�cquarksarehadronised with the�-function,the D -m eson takesthe

whole intrinsic charm quark m om entum asgiven by Eq.(3). Thisprocedure isconsistentwith

low-pt charm hadroproduction data [3].

Based on this m odelwe then obtain the following correlated probability distributions in

longitudinalm om entum fraction (Feynm an-x)forthedi�erentcom binationsofcharm ed hadrons

in an event;a D D pairproduced through fragm entation

dP

dxD dx �D

/ 1800
(1� xD � x �D )

2x2D x
2
�D

(xD + x �D )
2

; (10)

a D from fragm entation and a D from coalescence

dP

dxD dx �D

/ 3600 (1� xD � x �D )x
2

D

 

xD + x �D �
x2D

xD + x �D

� 2x2D ln
xD + x �D

x2
D

!

; (11)

a D from fragm entation and a �c from coalescence

dP

dx� c
dx �D

/ 3600x2�D

�
x� c

2
+ 3x �D x� c

� x �D (3x �D + 2x� c
)ln

x �D + x� c

x �D

�

; (12)

and a J=	 from coalescence

dP

dxJ= 
/ 20(1� xJ= )

2
x
3

J= : (13)

These two-dim ensionaldistributionsare plotted in Fig.6. Each one ishere norm alised to unit

integraland theirrelative weightare the percentagesdiscussed.O bviously,the sum ofthe two

x’s in each case cannot exceed unity and the distributions therefore vanish when passing the

diagonalin the two-dim ensionalplots.The J= ,form ed by thecoalescence ofthe c�c-pair,take

a largerm om entum fraction since itisform ed oftwo quarkswith relatively high xF ,asshown

in Fig.6.The�c,which coalesce with two valence quarks,getsa largerm om entum than theD

m esonsasdem onstrated in Fig.6.
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Figure 6: Probability distributions dP=dx1dx2 and dP=dxJ= in longitudinalm om entum frac-

tions (xi) for charm ed particles from IC:(a) D D from fragm entation, Eq.(10). (b) D from

fragm entation and a D from coalescence, Eq.(11). (c) D from fragm entation and �c from

coalescence,Eq.(12). (d)J= from coalescence,Eq.(13).

In addition to these charm ed particles,higher m ass states m ay also be produced. How-

ever, these decay rapidly to the treated ones and can therefore be considered included in

these param eterisations. D s cannot be produced in the coalescence process,butis allowed in

the fragm entation process although at a suppressed rate (e.g. by a factor � 7 in the Lund

m odel). Since its spectrum would be essentially the sam e as the other D -m esons, we in-

clude it with them and use D as a generic notation for allpseudoscalar charm m esons. The

vector m esons D � decays strongly to D -m esons, but the decays are not charge sym m etric;

D � 0! D 0(100% );D � � ! D 0(68% )=D � (32% ). This e�ect is taken into account after having

chosen a prim ary D � orD from spin statistics.

The shapes ofthe xF -distributions for charm ed particles from intrinsic charm are thereby

speci�ed and found to bequitehard,asexpected.In fact,they areharderthan thoseforcharm

from perturbatively produced charm ,as shown below. This gives a possibility that IC m ay

contributesubstantially oreven dom inateatlargexF ,depending on theabsolutenorm alisation

oftheproduction crosssection.
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Figure7:Energydependenceofcharm production crosssection in pp(p�p).Theexperim entaldata

pointsare 1:[19]2:[20],3:[21],4,4’:[22],5:[23],6:[24],7:[25],8:[26]9:[27],10:[28],11:[29,30],

12:[31, 30] and 13:[32]. The solid line (M C) is the result of our M onte Carlo calculations

based on conventionalpQCD and hadronisation,with dotted linesfrom variationsusing a naive

application of the M RS param etrisations G and D 0 of parton densities in the proton. The

dashed curves are from our m odelfor intrinsic charm ,with the two assum ptions IC1 and IC2

aboutitsenergy dependence. For reference,the totalpp cross section �tot isalso shown.

3.2 N orm alisation and energy dependence ofthe IC cross section

Asm entioned,them ain uncertainty in theintrinsiccharm m odelistheabsolutenorm alization of

thecrosssection and itsenergydependence.Sincetheprocessisbasically asoftnon-perturbative

one,itm aybereasonabletoassum ethatitsenergydependenceisthesam easfornorm alinelastic

scattering [8].W e therefore take asour�rstcase

IC1: �IC (s)= 3� 10� 5�inel(s) (14)

shown as curve IC1 in Fig.7 and with norm alisation from ref.[9], where the m agnitude of

the cross section was estim ated from data at relatively low energies (
p
s = 20 � 30G eV ).

Alternatively, one m ight argue that there is a stronger energy dependence related to som e

threshold behaviourforputting thecharm quarkson theirm assshell.W e m ake a crudem odel

forthisby taking a constantfraction ofthepQ CD charm crosssection,wheresuch a threshold

factorisincluded,to beoursecond case oftheintrinsic charm crosssection

IC2: �IC (s)= 0:1�pQ C D (s) (15)

asshown by curveIC2 in Fig.7.Thisissim ilarto thelow energy (
p
s= 20� 40G eV )treatm ent

in [4]. The norm alisation is �xed to be the sam e as IC1 at the low energy where evidence is

claim ed forintrinsiccharm [9].Thereis,however,som eindication againstsuch an increased cross

section,asin IC2,since no evidence forJ= from intrinsic charm wasfound in an experim ent

[33]ata som ewhathigherenergy (800G eV proton beam energy).
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In Fig.7wehavealsocom piled variousdataon thecharm production crosssection in proton-

(anti)proton collisionsatvariousenergies.A few com m entson thedatain Fig.7areherein order.

A given experim ent is only sensitive to som e channels and a lim ited kinem aticalregion. The

totalcharm crosssection isthereforeobtained by a rescaling with charm decay branching ratios

and by using assum ed shapesofthe xF distributionsto extrapolate to unm easured regions.In

particular,correctionstopoints1,2,6and 7aresm allwhilethey arelargeforpoint9and 13.The

bands8,10,11 and 12 illustratetheuncertaintiesin theseexperim entsdueto thisextrapolation.

In band 8theuncertainty includesascalingforincludingD � -m esons(taken from [24,26]).Data-

band 11 isbased on D + �D identi�cation,12 on � +

c
�D and 10 on �+c identi�cation.Furtherm ore,

points 3,4 and 5 are from beam dum p experim ents on heavy nuclear targets without direct

charm identi�cation and have an additionaluncertainty from the scaling with nuclearnum ber.

In point4 thescaling A 0:75 hasbeen assum ed,which wehaverescaled in 4’to a A 1-dependence

in orderto beconsistentwith theotherbeam dum p experim entsand with ourm odel[34].Data

points2 and 6 com e from pp interactionswith explicitcharm particle identi�cation. Although

theseissuesleavesom euncertainty foreach individualresult,thecom bination ofalldata should

give a trustworthy knowledge on the charm crosssection and itsenergy dependence.

These inclusive charm crosssection data can be reasonably wellunderstood by pQ CD and

does not leave m uch room for an IC com ponent. This follows from our detailed M onte Carlo

study [34]ofpQ CD charm production in high energy hadron collisions based on the Pythia

program [13]and applied to high energy cosm ic ray interactions. The calculation is based on

the conventionalfolding ofthe parton densitiesin the colliding hadronsand the leading order

Q CD m atrix elem ents, for the gluon-gluon fusion process gg ! c�c and the quark-antiquark

annihilation processq�q! c�c.Thus,the crosssection is

� =

Z Z Z

dx1dx2dt̂ f1(x1;Q
2)f2(x2;Q

2)
d�̂

dt̂
(16)

where xi are the parton longitudinalm om entum fractionsin the hadronsand the factorisation

scale is taken as Q 2 = (m 2

? c + m 2

? c)=2. The parton levelpQ CD cross section �̂ depends on

the M andelstam m om entum transfer t̂. Next-to-leading-order corrections are known and give

a correction which can be approxim ately taken into account by an overallfactor K = 2. The

charm quark m assthreshold ŝ = x1x2s> 4m 2

c isim portantand isfully included in the m atrix

elem ents.Thedom inating contribution to the crosssection com esfrom the region close to this

threshold,since d�=dŝ is a steeply falling distribution. It is therefore im portant to use Q CD

m atrix elem ents with the charm quark m ass explicitly included. The num ericalvalue used is

m c = 1:35G eV=c2 togetherwith �Q C D = 0:25G eV (from M RS G [35]).

The results ofthis pQ CD calculation is also shown in Fig.7. At the highest energies,the

parton densitiesareprobeddown tox � 10� 5 oreven below.Therecentdatafrom HERA [36,37]

show a signi�cantincrease atsm allx,xf(x)� x� a and constrain the parton densitiesdown to

x � 10� 4. These data have been used in the param eterisation M RS G [35]ofparton densities

resulting in the sm all-x behaviourgiven by the powera = 0:07 forsea quarksand a = 0:30 for

gluons.Thisisthem ostrecentparam eterisation,usingessentially allrelevantexperim entaldata

and can be taken asa standard choice. The e�ecton the totalcharm production crosssection

from the choice ofparton density param eterisation isillustrated in Fig.7. The resultisshown

with M RS D 0 [38]with sm all-x behaviorxf(x)� const,which before the HERA data wasan

acceptableparam eterisation.Athigh energy thereisa largedependenceon thechoiceofparton

density functions.The di�erence between the G and the D 0 param eterisationsshould however

notbe taken asa theoreticaluncertainty. Firstofallthe D 0 param eterisation isknown to be

signi�cantly below the sm all-x HERA data and gives therefore a signi�cant underestim ate at
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largeenergies.Secondly,thenaiveextrapolation oftheG param eterisation below them easured

region x>�10
� 4 atrathersm allQ 2 (� m 2

c)leadsto an overestim ate. A atterdependence like

x� �with � ’ 0:08asx ! 0can bem otivated ([39]and referencestherein)based on aconnection

to the high energy behaviourofcrosssectionsin the Regge fram ework.Theim plem entation of

this approach in Pythia m akes a sm ooth transition to this dependence such that the parton

densitiesare substantially lowered forx<� 10
� 4 leading to a substantialreduction ofthe charm

crosssection atlarge energies,asgiven by the solid curve in Fig.7.

ThepQ CD calculation givesa quite decentagreem entwith experim entalcharm production

data overa wide range ofenergies.Nevertheless,the uncertaintiesin the data and the calcula-

tionscannotexclude som e sm allernon-perturbative contribution.Charm production in pQ CD

istheoretically wellde�ned and hasonly som e lim ited num ericaluncertainty dueto param eter

valuesand NLO correctionswhich,however,can beexam ined and controlled.Non-perturbative

contributionsto charm production are,however,nottheoretically wellde�ned due to the gen-

eralproblem sofnon-perturbative Q CD.Itistherefore,reasonable to take pQ CD asthe m ain

source ofcharm and consider,e.g.,intrinsic charm as an additionalcontribution. W e show

this contribution in Fig.7 based on the two assum ed energy dependences IC1 and IC2. Both

cases can be consistent with the indications for IC m entioned in the Introduction,except the

data in [33]which disfavoursthe stronger energy dependence ofIC2. O ne should note in this

context,thatan even strongerenergy dependencewould beneeded ifthe old ISR data were to

beinterpreted with intrinsic charm asthe dom inating source.

3.3 C harm distributions at the Tevatron and LH C

G iven thedi�erencesin thepQ CD and theIC m echanism s,oneexpectscharacteristicdi�erences

in the spectra ofproduced charm ed hadronsatcolliderenergies.Charm produced through the

pQ CD m echanism sshould em ergewith rathersm alllongitudinalm om entum orxF .Thisresults

from the parton fusion being largestclose to threshold ŝ= sx1x2 � 4m 2

c.In contrast,intrinsic

charm isgivingrisetocharm particlesatlargefractionalm om entarelativetothebeam particles,

asexplained before.Thelatterprocessm ay thereforedom inateatsom elargexF ,with thecross-

overpointdepending on the relative norm alisationsofthe crosssectionsforthetwo processes.

To study this,we have used our m odels and calculated the spectra in xF and rapidity of

charm ed hadrons at the Tevatron and LHC shown in Figs.8 and 9. O nly one hem isphere

(xF > 0;y > 0) is shown,corresponding to the proton beam direction at the Tevatron,such

that the other hem isphere is obtained with charge conjugation sym m ertry. Since the pQ CD

processes are fully M onte Carlo sim ulated one can easily extract the xF and rapidity y =

lnf(E + pz)=(E � pz)g. O urm odelfor intrinsic charm is analytic and form ulated in term s of

xF -dependencies. The rapidity is then calculated using y ’ ln(2xF P=m ? ),with P the beam

m om entum and m ? the transverse m ass ofthe charm ed hadron. As usualin IC m odels,we

neglectthe transverse m om entum although itm ay be expected to be ofthe sam e orderasthe

charm quark m ass.Includingp? uctuationsofthism agnitude,would only causeshiftsto lower

rapidity ofaboutln(
p
2)’ 0:35 which is signi�cantly sm aller than the widths ofthe rapidity

peaksin Fig.9 and therefore notchange the resultssigni�cantly.

In com parison to the Tevatron,the charm cross section at LHC is larger by a factor four

forpQ CD and IC2 and a factor two forIC1. The IC distributionsessentially scale in xF ,but

shiftto largerrapidity atLHC due to the higherbeam m om entum . The increase forpQ CD is

m ainly atsm allxF ,dueto thecharm threshold m oving to sm allerm om entum fractionsx in the

colliding particles.

W ith thestrongerenergy dependenceofIC2,theIC crosssection issigni�cantly higherthan
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thatfrom pQ CD atlarge longitudinalm om entum .Them ilderenergy dependenceofIC1 gives

a charm crosssection which isin generalm uch sm allerthan the pQ CD one and cannotreally

com pete even athigh xF . The only exception isforD where the previously discussed leading

particlee�ectsareim portant,resulting in crosssectionsofsim ilarm agnitudeaspQ CD forvery

large xF orrapidity. Thus,itiswillbe very hard to testthe IC1 case,butthe IC2 case could

beobservableprovided thattheforward coverage ofthe detectorsisextended farenough.This

could beconsidered in connection with dedicated heavy avourexperim entscoveringtheforward

region in particular.

4 Sum m ary and conclusions

The hypothesis of intrinsic charm quark-antiquark pairs in the proton wave function is not

ruled outby experim ent. O n the contrary,there are som e evidence in favourofit,butno safe

conclusion can be m ade atpresent. Itistherefore im portantto considervarious ways to gain

additionalinform ation thatcould help clarify the situation. Based on previouswork,we have

constructed explicit m odels for intrinsic charm and how it m ay be exam ined in deep inelastic

lepton-nucleon scattering and hadron collisions.O urm odelsarepartly im plem ented in term sof

M onte Carlo program s,which allow detailed inform ation to beextracted since com plete events

are sim ulated.

Figure8:Crosssection versuslongitudinalm om entum fraction xF forcharm particlesproduced

from pQCD (fullcurves)and from theintrinsiccharm m odelwith energydependenceIC1 (dashed

curves) and IC2 (dotted curves). In each case, the upper curves correspond to LHC (pp at
p
s = 14TeV ) and the lower ones to the Tevatron (p�p at 1:8TeV ). Only one hem isphere

xF > 0 (proton beam direction) isgiven.
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Figure 9: Cross section versus rapidity for charm particles produced from pQCD (fullcurves)

and from theintrinsiccharm m odelwith energy dependenceIC1 (dashed curves)and IC2 (dotted

curves).In each case,the upper curvescorrespond to LHC (pp at
p
s= 14TeV )and the lower

ones to the Tevatron (p�p at1:8TeV ). Only one hem isphere y > 0 (proton beam direction) is

given.

In DIS such intrinsiccharm quarkscan bedirectly probed and we�nd thatitm ay dom inate

the inclusive charm F c
2
structure function atlarge x.M uonsfrom charm decay can be used to

signaleventswith charm and wecom pareresultsoftheIC m echanism with theconventionalper-

turbativeQ CD boson-gluon fusion process,aswellasbackground m uonsfrom � and K decays.

W edevisecutsin orderto enhanceIC relativeto thebackgrounds.Signaland backgroundscan

then be broughtto aboutthe sam e level. W e pointoutthatdata sam plesalready collected by

NM C would be suitable forthispurpose and could be sensitive down to a levelofabout0.2%

probability ofintrinsic charm in theproton.

Direct scattering on intrinsic charm quarks at HERA has been investigated before [10].

Here,we investigate the indirect process with scattering on a light valence quark such that

the c�c uctuation in the proton rem nant is realised. The rapidities ofthe produced charm ed

particles have been calculated and found to be very forward,as expected. Present detectors

do nothave enough forward coverage to detectthese processes,butone m ay considerthem in

connection with possibleupgradesforfutureHERA running.

For hadronic interactions,the intrinsic charm m odelgives de�nite predictions forcharm ed

particle xF spectra. The absolute norm alisation and its energy dependence is,however,not

clear.W ehaveinvestigated thisin com parison with conventionalpQ CD productionsm echanism

for charm and m easured charm production cross sections. Thisconstrains the allowed energy

variation of the IC cross section. Using two sim ple m odels for this energy dependence, we

calculate thexF and rapidity distributionsforcharm ed particlesattheTevatron and LHC.W e
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�nd thatitisonly iftheIC crosssection hasa signi�cantrisewith energy,thatitcan com pete

with norm alpQ CD production ofcharm . In any case, the IC contribution is at very large

forward m om enta,such thatitsdetection would requirecoverage atvery forward rapidities.

In the context ofvery high energy hadronic collisions one should also consider cosm ic ray

interactionsin theatm osphere,which wehaveinvestigated in detail[34].Herealso,theintrinstic

charm m echanism would contribute signi�cantly only ifithasa strong energy dependence.

Finally,oneshould rem em berthepossibleextension from intrinsiccharm to intrinsicbottom

quarks.Although wehavenotpresented num ericalresults,ourm ethodscan easily beapplied for

intrinsic bottom processes. In com parison to charm the generalexpectations are,asdiscussed

in the Introduction,thatthe xF -distributionswillbe only slightly harderbutthe overallrates

lowerby abouta factorten.
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